Abstract
Materials And Methods

Theories and concepts
There are several theories and concept used to analyze this research. They came from communication studies and tourism studies, namely diffusion innovation, social exchange, social learning, organizational communication, and community based tourism.
In discuss about changing phenomenon in a society, the relevant theory is innovation diffusion (Rogers, 1983) . Innovation diffusion explain how new idea, things, or concept delivered to a society in certain time by communication channels for being adopted. This theory assumed that innovation"s characteristics that considered by people in a society determine how the rate of adoption. This case also related with social exchange and social learning. Social exchange (Homans, 1958) . Homans said "all actions did by someone, more often certain actions get benefits, so that person have more tendency to do the action". It refers to people in Dago Pojok. They do art actions and get benefits from that. More often they get good impacts, more often they do the action. Social learning (Bandura, 1977) This research is also related with community based tourism theory. Pinel said in (Hadiwijoyo, 2012) community Based Tourism (CBT) is a tourism development model which assume that tourism should come from tourism community or society needs as effort to develop tourism that generate benefit, needs, and opportunities for local people. There are 10 poins of CBT principles (Suansri, 2013 ):
1. Recognizing, supporting, and developing community ownership in the tourism industry.
2.
Engaging community members in all aspects.
3. Developing community pride.
4.
Improving the quality of life of the community.
5.
Ensuring environment sustainability.
6.
Maintaining the unique of local culture.
7.
Assisting the learning of cultural exchange in the community.
8.
Appreciating cultural differences and people dignity. 
9.
Distributing income fairly to community members.
10.
Deciding income percentage in community projects.
Methodology
This research is conducted in qualitative -descriptive design. Data of this paper were collected by interview to the chairman of Taboo Community, named Rahmat Jabaril. Researcher also did direct observation in Dago Pojok to see how people interact each other and how they run the creative village. The data is fitted with other sources, such as newspaper articles, blogs and so forth.
The collected data were analyzed by referring to the theory of innovation diffusion, social exchange, social learning, organizational communication, and community based tourism (CBT). This research also refers to related previous research and will provide recommendations for future research.
Problem
Dago Pojok was mediocre village and now become a creative village which public call "kampung kreatif". That development came from revolution of people itself. They were trained about arts by Taboo Community that changed them from marginal into creative people. So the idea about develop creative village came from people outside Dago Pojok. This issue is become interesting, how Taboo Community as stranger to Dago Pojok society can communicate their idea about making creative village so that Dago Pojok people agree and follow them.
. Results And Discussions
The results of this research are analyzed in communication studies, so main theories used for this research is communication theory. As mentioned above, there are several theories used in this research that came from communication studies and also a little bit from tourism studies.
As an introduction, communication is sending and receiving message between two or more people. The person sending the message is referred to as the sender or communicator, while the person receiving the information is called the receiver. The messages conveyed can be facts, 
Taboo Community Profile
Taboo Community is a community called "Pusat Kegiatan Belajar Masyarakat (PKBM)" or a center for public learning. Taboo etymologically means "not allowed to not study". That word becomes philosophical base for Taboo Community. The motto of this community is everyone is not allowed to not study/learn. Members of Taboo Community are from many circles, they are artists, activists, researchers, educators, and many more 4 .
Taboo Community has administrators. The chairman right now is called Rahmat Jabaril, he is also initiate the form of Kampung Kreatif Dago Pojok. They run their activities with their own cost and also from donator.
This community focused in education, especially for children. Taboo Community teaches in some methods with free cost, one of them is by teaching arts. Taboo Community has a library as facility that store many books in many genres.
Because of there are many arts that can be taught by Taboo Community, especially, traditional arts and people start to interested in arts, Taboo Community begin teach and make training in several areas in Bandung, one of which is Dago Pojok. Before held the training, Taboo Community did detail mapping of Dago Pojok. They mapped the houses, land, people, and the activities. After that they arranged the programs. They planned to teach some fine arts such as mural, painting, wall decoration and also raised traditional art again.
Kampung Kreatif Dago Pojok Development
Dago Pojok Location in Bandung maps 
Innovation Diffusion Process
Taboo Community approached the opinion leader, and local youths that have power in
Dago Pojok for supporting their activities. Some people welcomed them. But they also get barrier from religious leaders there.
The religious leaders worried that Taboo Community"s plan might give negative impacts for the people and also misdoubt them as good people. Then Taboo Community explained that they come to teach the people politely without any hidden plan. They reassured that this arts training could make positive to the people.
Then slowly most of the Dago Pojok society accustomed with their activities and also get learned from them. Furthermore, the children are also invited to preserve traditional games. Now the kampong is full with arts and activities. People can make arts themselves and children play outside.
Those activities show applied innovation diffusion (Rogers, 1983) . Taboo Community is the innovation giver which will be adopted or rejected by a society. People of Dago Pojok is a society that will adopt innovations given to them, there are also change agents: youths, and opinion leaders. They communicate directly with interpersonal and organizational methods and do that in a long time (over than a year).
Now the members of Taboo Community often come to Dago Pojok to do some programs together with the people and Rahmat Jabaril still live there too.
Social Learning and Social Exchange Process
Dago Pojok now become a creative environment and the people are become creative too.
Their learning process of people in Dago Pojok is called social learning. They got trained by Taboo Community members and also doing it, like learning by doing method.
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It also related with social exchange theory. People who will do something considered what they will get from doing that. Citizens of Dago Pojok thought that by making arts they can get benefits in ability and economically so they do that.
Community Based Tourism Application in Dago Pojok
Dago Pojok is an applied of CBT. It is based on people needs, encourage people to participate and bring benefits to them. It is also supported with the principles of CBT that defined by Suansri (2013): 1. Recognizing, supporting, and developing community ownership in the tourism industry.
In the beginning, the developing of Dago Pojok into creative village is initiated by Taboo Community. After the new village was formed, it is handled by the people of Dago Pojok along with members of Taboo Community which is became a new community that own Kampung Kreatif Dago Pojok and organize the tourism activity.
2. Engaging community members in all aspects.
For running the programs, the organizers of Dago Pojok involve people of Dago Pojok to participate. They consisted of people in different ages and occupations. The children are participate in playing and making arts, some people making traditional music instruments, mural and many others artistic things.
It is also open for everyone who wants provide their houses as homestay for tourists.
3. Developing community pride. 4. Improving the quality of life of the community.
The people of Dago Pojok were common society even they were near gang motors which is bad behaved. With the idea of making Kampung Kreatif Dago Pojok, they are now more creative and have special skills that bring many benefits for them. Their dwellings is well known as creative place in Bandung and become tourism object and bring economics benefits because there are many tourists come to Dago Pojok and with their skills they can sell products they produced.
Ensuring environment sustainability
Dago Pojok environment is still in good condition. The people try to make their work safe for the environment. They utilize the existing land there to do their activities and they do not make buildings that will threaten the environment. 7. Assisting the learning of cultural exchange in the community
Since the community is consisted of Taboo community members who are composed from many backgrounds and also Dago Pojok"s citizens which is native Sundanese, there are many cultural background blended in that community. In the process they communicate, there are many differences in exchange of ideas and language usage. Those are deliver cultural exchange in the community.
Appreciating cultural differences and people dignity
There are always differences in whole community that based on cultural background so they have to fit each other and understand that differences are not barrier. It is also occurred in people of Dago Pojok that they are have different ability and occupation. They even work according to their interests and expertise, so they make variety of job in Dago Pojok, they are artists, music instrument makers, and so on. They work together in balance.
9. Distributing income fairly to community members Dago Pojok have income management and then distribute it fairly for operation and the people.
Deciding income percentage in community projects
Dago Pojok also make budget for allocating the cost of the programs and other project.
Dago Pojok Programs
